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OTS Hosts Grand Council 2016

This October, Illinois was proud to host almost 200 veterinary students from 12

different schools across the US and Canada for our annual OTS Grand Council.

Opening night began with a BBQ dinner at I-Hotel followed by a bar crawl through

Green Street. The following morning, the delegate's meeting took place at the

veterinary college while non-delegates attended tours of the college to witness all the

changes that Illinois is going through. Of note at the delegate meeting, ideas for

increasing student involvement, alumni participation, faculty involvement and support,

and the necessity of hosting wellness weeks were discussed. Most importantly, for the

first time in 25 years, a new OTS chapter (Rho Chapter) was founded at Midwestern

University in Arizona by James Sobotka, Sarah Sykes Kendig, and their new faculty

advisor Dr. Donald Noah. Rho Chapter was voted in at the delegate's meeting and

officially initiated at the banquet dinner and awards ceremony that night. Gonzo

Olympics and lunch occurred at Miner's Farm in Champaign, where Ohio's Gamma

Chapter became the reigning Olympics champions! OTS was fortunate to have Dr.

Frank Cerfogli from Iowa State as our Grand Council guest speaker, and also for

having Illinois Dean Constable attend the banquet dinner that night. Awards were given

for gonzo Olympics to Gamma, attendance to Michigan's Omicron, most improved

chapter to Virginia Tech's Lambda, sustained excellence to Guelph's Delta, and

philanthropy to Tuskegee's Pi Chapter. After the banquet dinner, a 90's Party was held

at Fat City Bar and Grill, with Cornell members even dressing up as 90-year-olds!

Overall, it was a great Grand Council! Thank you everyone for your support, thank you

to our sponsors, and thank you to everyone from Illinois for helping in some way to

make it a success. Special thanks to the Grand Council Committee: Social Chair Katie

Duda, Banquet Chair Ashley Vegter, Registration Chair Brittany Willeford, Tour

Chairs Kathleen Keene and Mandy Pike, Treasury Chair Rachel Vandermyde, and

Transportation Chair Bri McConnell. We hope to see you all next year as Lambda

Chapter hosts Virginia Tech's first Grand Council in fall 2017!

-Joe Cacioppo, '18
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Vet Tech Appreciation Week

During Vet Tech Appreciation week this year, OTS purchased donuts and coffee for all

the techs, and gave away small gift bags as well. The vet techs in our hospital do an

amazing and often thankless job, and we wanted to show our continual appreciation and

thank them for their dedication to all of our pets and the profession. Special thank you

to Nancy George for organizing appreciation week this year. We love our techs!!

-Joe Cacioppo, '18

Pet Visits at Clark-Lindsay

Omega Tau Sigma Theta Chapter continues to strengthen its relationship with Clark-

Lindsey Retirement Village and Nursing Home! Every month, we hold a service event

for the Illinois VetMed community and their pets to socialize with Clark-Lindsey

residents. Partly due to the increased interest in OTS by a larger Class of 2020, Pet

Visit crowds have increased to a monthly average of 35 attendees and 15-20 pets,

including dogs, cats, and guinea pigs. This has allowed us to reach even more

residents who would otherwise not get to interact with animals and reminisce about

their own past pets. We begin each event in the lounge beside Clark-Lindsey’s large

main dining room so our pets can greet the retirement village residents on their way

from dinner. We later take a small group of animals to the assisted living and

rehabilitation side of the facility to do room visits and greet some less mobile residents

during their activity hour. Those at Clark-Lindsey and the VetMed campus alike enjoy

these scheduled monthly visits and we look forward to continuing this very rewarding

relationship. While not yet as regularly scheduled, OTS also continues to visit Illini

Heritage Rehab and Health Care, another assisted living facility in Champaign-

Urbana. This is a smaller facility, but has proven to be another rewarding experience

for all involved. We hope to continue to maintain and improve our partnerships with

these facilities and further this positive representation of Omega Tau Sigma.

Jacob Maag, ‘19
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Haunted House

Are you scared of things that go bump in the night? Some members of OTS

aren’t! This year we tried a new seasonal event by visiting Baldwin Asylum, a

haunted house in Rantoul. There were ghouls, monsters and zombies surrounded

by flashing lights, haunting noises, gore and decay. Trick walls, false doors and

mazes kept everyone on their toes, and the adrenaline high. There was screaming,

laughing and memories had by all in attendance. Make sure to join us again next

year, because nothing bonds friends together like being terrified!

Rachel Hallman ‘19

Pumpkins and Pints

Members traveled to Curtis Orchard together on a Sunday afternoon in the early

fall to pick pumpkins and apples. They then gathered together to carve and paint

pumpkins for Halloween, and drink beer and cider. Afterwards, those who

attended lit up their jack-o-lanterns and took pictures.

Darcy Stephenson ‘19
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Paint Ball

OTS co-hosted the annual Fall paintball outing with ISCAVMA at Firemark

Paintball on October 15th as a stress-reliever for members of both clubs. More than

30 students came out to take a break from studying and shoot some of their peers

and professors with paint. As usual the event was a big hit and everyone left in a

great mood. Keep an eye out for another paintball day in the spring!

Mark Sadler, ‘18

Fall Pet Wash

On September 25th, 2017, 62 Oaties volunteered at our Semi-Annual Charity Pet

Wash. Dogs throughout the Champaign-Urbana community were pampered with

baths, nail trims, ear cleanings, and anal gland expressions. Together, OTS Theta

Chapter made $1,396 and 100% of the proceeds went to Champaign County Humane

Society to support the shelter, their animals, and all that they do for our community.

We are very thankful for all of our OTS volunteers, and the customers and their dogs

who showed up to support such a great cause!

Alex Ruppe, ‘18
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Education Committee Helps Students Prepare!

This year so far, the education committee has worked together to put on practice

anatomy practicals and a PCV/TP and suture wet lab. We strive to create an

environment for the first years that helps them feel more comfortable when taking

exams. The suture wet lab was a huge success, with both time slots offered quickly

filling up. We were able to practice crucial suture patterns used during junior

surgery and on our OSCE exams. The first and second years also seemed to really

enjoy the PCV/TP wet lab since many people have never done that in a clinical

setting before. In the coming months, we plan on running more practice anatomy

practicals and and OSCE review for the second years who have their milestone and

OSCE exams in the beginning of March.

Miriah Wilson ‘18

2016 Initiation

With a record 72 pledges this year, initiation was one of the largest it has ever been!

It was held on November 17th in the basement of Guido's Bar and Grill in

downtown Champaign. After a social hour of pledges and current members, the

ceremony was conducted by members of the executive board, as well as myself, the

beta pledge master. We then continued the socializing and celebration of the new

members afterwards. Thank you to all who helped with initiation and

congratulations to all of this year's newly inducted members!

Annie Ryan, ‘19



Pictures with Santa

The jolly old man himself made an early stop at Vet Med on December 4th to take 

pictures with all the good furry, feathery, and scaly pets. We had a great turnout, 

with more than 40 pets and their owners stopping by. Everyone was on their best 

behavior when with the big man. Some were fonder of him than others, with one 

curious snake coiling herself in his beard! A big thanks to all the volunteers who 

helped set-up, take down, and get the pets to look at the camera for the best shots.

Nick Lindstrand ‘19

Secret Santa

Anybody who wanted to participate signed up through a survey, and random

"Santas" were assigned via email. Santas bought their $10-15 gifts over

Thanksgiving break and the first week of December, and handed them out

throughout the week before finals. Everyone had so much fun receiving their gifts

and trying to guess who their Santas were! Getting a personalized present the week

before finals was also a great way to lift spirits during the stress of finals week. We

will definitely be repeating this event on a yearly basis.

Darcy Stephenson, ‘19
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President’s Report

It is an honor to serve as President of Theta Chapter at Illinois this year.

Theta has built upon our improvements from last year and greatly grown our

membership. I am fortunate to be a long-term student member, and have

watched total Theta membership grow from my pledge year of 2011 with a

total of about 50 to this year’s total of 161, which is now more than a

quarter of the student body. Key to this success has been a focus on

improving the academic success of members and making clinical skill

practice opportunities available while maintaining philanthropic and social

activities. The use of shared notes and study guides, practice tests, and

review sessions by upperclassmen has dramatically improved the value of

OTS to student members and continues to grow each year as more

documents are created or modified in the cloud-stored drive. Recruitment

has also required a great deal of word-of-mouth spread, largely through

second years in the big sibling program and through events early in the

school year like a burrito dinner and welcome-back bar crawl, and we even

had an Alumni member talk up the fraternity to the first years at the

school’s Veterinary Leadership Experience event. Having multiple board

members involved in both OTS and ISCAVMA has been important for

inter-school RSO relations and co-hosting events such as paintball and the

welcome back barbecue as well as ensuring that events and clothing sales

don’t overlap. The first years interested in joining were able to attend the

first Chapter meeting on an evening during the second week of classes,

which is open to the school but reduces people that would come for only

free food. I am happy to report that we had over 70 new members join. The

educational opportunities have become a big hit among new pledges and

active members alike and are a major draw to join the club. The early fall

includes a Junior Surgery Preparation Wet Lab for third years and a

Suturing Wet Lab on live tissue for all active members, as well as a PCV/TP

how-to for first and second years, on top of the histology and anatomy

reviews before each first year test. We are also working with a 2014

graduate to set up a Spay/Neuter Day soon. Overall, we have had a great

response to the educational opportunities provided by OTS and will

continue to create new ones as the club grows.

Executive Board 
Reports



The mandatory Chapter Meetings and Point System implemented last year

work well. The point system allows us to track who is most involved and

eligible for limited attendance opportunities like spay trips and to remove

members that do not attend either of our mandatory events. Owing to our

increased chapter size, we decided to not have food served at chapter

meetings to save on meeting time and cost for the class responsible for

cooking that month. Meetings are now held at the vet school so that all

members may attend with minimal travel, and we all fit in the auditorium.

We have continued to reach out the community by volunteering our time

and pets to two Retirement homes and through holding our Road Race 5K

event; however Road Race was moved to the spring to allow us to host

Grand Council this year. So far, all of our changes have been working out

incredibly well and we will continue to make progress in our fraternity’s

success. Our Executive board has been extremely active and also remains

well connected and communicative - group message chats make decisions

outside of meetings easy to vote on and discuss various views with. With

this great executive board, I Omega Tau Sigma is now a leader among the

70+ veterinary school clubs and organizations and continues to demonstrate

excellence and stewardship for groups with fewer members or more limited

funding.

Some challenges faced this year include becoming an official Registered

Student Organization, opening a University bank account, purchasing our

own insurance and event insurance for Grand Council, reserving our own

rooms for meetings at the school, and managing our bank account from

outside of school. Originally, Theta existed as a separate entity that was

insured by our alumni club’s Ltd. status as house owners. Concurrently with

the selling of our fraternity house, the new Dean insisted that all student

clubs become registered student organizations for insurance reasons, and

Theta was not allowed to use any school rooms until this was completed.

Becoming an RSO also means that all OTS funds should now go through

the school’s financial department, which subsequently mandates that all

transactions be requested by two people in person, that all food purchases

go through set vendors, that no money be used for parties or alcohol, and

that all transactions take a long time to occur

Executive Board 
Reports



To circumvent this, we have a ‘working funds’ account with a local bank 

while maintaining a minimum balance with campus. All philanthropy funds 

still go through the University, but because we are not an undergraduate 

club, some actions (such as setting up Grand Council) go through the 

private bank funds. This process may become more streamlined in the 

future as we move towards a single account or if RSOs are allowed to have 

separate accounts while paying University taxes. Also, an RSO, we have 

now implemented our own insurance policy as well, which has required 

individual insurance for each event that utilizes public interaction with 

members or our pets. Ongoing challenges include increasing alumni 

involvement and dues-paying. Over the past year, only seven alumni have 

paid alumni dues, and only three attended the annual meeting during Fall 

Conference at UIUC. Other than CE events during Fall Conference or 

Grand Council, we are currently at a loss for how to encourage graduates to 

pay dues, attend events, or even read emails containing our biannual 

newsletter. 

However, despite these challenges, I have great confidence that Theta 

Chapter will overcome them, and will continue to grow in our activities, 

community support, philanthropy provided, and educational opportunities to 

students. I am looking forward to witnessing the growing endeavors of 

Theta chapter and OTS as a whole and the directions they will help lead the 

veterinary community.

Sincerely,

Joe Cacioppo

President, Theta

Executive Board 
Reports



Philanthropy and Vice President’s Report

It is an honor to fulfill the role of Vice President for Theta Chapter this

academic year. My main duties include assisting the President in any way

necessary, helping manage the email account, and most importantly

overseeing and managing our seven major committees. These committees

are the Education Committee, Pet Wash Committee, Road Race, Pet

Visitations Committee, Social Committee, Clothing & Fundraising

Committee, Internal Relations, and Alumni/Newsletter Committee, all of

which I am involved in.

There are many opportunities for engagement in philanthropy events

in Theta chapter. Theta chapter at Illinois provides visits to Clark-Lindsey

retirement home bringing comfort to its residents that had to leave their pets

behind. Members (and even non-members) at the University of Illinois

bring these retirees joy on a monthly basis, thanks to Theta chapter

organizing the event. We spend time with the retirees, and those that are

bedridden and need more care. While there are always dogs and cats

present, we have had small mammals attend and plan to begin bringing a

few reptiles in the near future. Popularity of the pet visits has spread in

Clark-Lindsay, and we get an ever-increasing amount of retirees, who can’t

leave their beds, request private visits in their rooms. Word of the pet visits

has also spread in the community, and Illini Heritage Rehab and Health

Care, another organization in Champaign, has requested visitation times

too! We are currently working on scheduling time to provide the service for

this organization as well.

Semi-annual pet washes are another community program we organize.

The community is invited to bring their pets for services such as washing

and conditioning, nail trimming, ear cleaning, and anal gland expression.

These events are always fun and a great way to reach out to the community.

It also provides us the opportunity to help the underclassman improve their

basic grooming and retraining skills, while the 4th years often take the time

to educate clients on their pets’ appearance and health. Money raised from

these pet washes goes to the Champaign County Humane Society. With the

Canine Influenza outbreak in Illinois, we were not able to host a pet wash

during the summer, but we are happy to announce that we have just started

back up again with a very successful fall pet wash this past September!

Executive Board 
Reports
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On April 2nd, we will be putting on a 5k Road Race for

Animals. This year we have been hard at work gathering

donations and spreading the word about this event. We are

donating the proceeds to A Pet’s Place, which provides a

temporary home for the pets of domestic violence victims, and

the U of I Wildlife Medical Clinic, which treats injured and

orphaned wildlife. Proceeds will be split between these two

essential organizations. We serve breakfast for the runners and

give out goodie bags and prizes to the winners. We raffle off

donations too, to spread interest in the event. This year we plan to

have coupons to restaurants, dog-training leashes, and even a

FitBit One, from our generous donors.

We are currently exploring more opportunities for

philanthropy events within the community in conjunction with

other clubs here at Illinois Vet Med. Currently we are working

with the Veterinary Student Outreach Program to come up with

new ways to be involved in the community, potentially with

educational presentations for local grade school students.

Sincerely,

Jeff Hess

Vice President, Theta
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Treasurer’s Report

Last year was a major turning point for OTS Theta Chapter. Our

number of members grew greatly to the largest Theta Chapter

ever and we became more focused on education and philanthropy

and grew financially. As a result of our prosperity, we were

successfully able to put in a bid for, and host, Grand Council in

2016. The alumni have also continued to allocate money from

our house sale to the club each year to support wet labs, 4th year

scholarships, and travel to Grand Council. This year, we have

been very successful in raising money through both our Fall Pet

Wash (of which the profits go to a local animal shelter) and Fall

Clothing Sale. We have also had another large turnout of new

members, 70 in total. The income from dues, our fall events, and

the continued support of our Alumni has helped us to become

stronger financially. Our goal as a chapter each year is to grow

by about $2000, although this will not occur this year with Grand

Council as a major offsetting cost. However, our online

budgeting system started last year allows us to look back at

annual expenditures, where money is mostly lost or made, and

modify for the next year accordingly. As our chapter continues to

grow, we hope to be able to use our funds to offer even more

opportunities to help our members become both successful in the

classroom and in their future career goals. This will be furthered

strengthened by the growing alumni network as well. The annual

budget report is presented on the following page.

Sincerely,

Katie Duda

Treasurer, Theta 
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Pledge Master’s Report

At the completion of recruitment, Theta Chapter is excited to

report that we gained 75 new members of Omega Tau Sigma!

Recruitment began at the college’s club fair during orientation

week; first year students were able to talk with executive board

members and active members about the innumerable benefits of

becoming a member of Theta Chapter at the University of

Illinois. Members emphasized the family atmosphere of our

chapter, academic benefits, philanthropic involvement, and

extracurricular activities to prospective pledges. Recruiting then

continued at the University of Illinois Welcome Back BBQ, an

event that encourages the comingling of faculty, staff, and

students, which Theta Chapter co-sponsored and provided

volunteers for. This event not only illustrated the positive

presence of our chapter at the college, but also served as a

fundraiser to benefit LSU’s veterinary school during the flooding

in August of this year. A formal introductory meeting was held

on September 24th, where interested students could come have

dinner and hear from the chapter President, Vice President, and

Pledge Master about Theta Chapter, key events our Chapter hosts

throughout the year, and again discuss the benefits of

membership. This meeting concluded our formal, and very

successful, recruitment for the fall of 2016.

Since the conclusion of formal recruitment new members have

attended a normal chapter meeting, as well as been given

opportunities to become more active in the chapter through

committee involvement, volunteering at our pet wash fundraiser,

and helping with the many tasks to prepare for and put on Grand

Council 2016 at the University of Illinois.
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New first year members have also been able to attend practice

anatomy practicals and histology exams in preparation for

midterm and final exams, this reviews being organized by Theta

Chapter’s education committee. In November, we will also be

completing a “Pledge Project,” which entails the new members

bringing in items to donate to the local humane society. Initiation

will also be taking place in November, with a celebration of the

new initiates to follow.

As the Pledge Master I have really enjoyed this exciting and

promising recruitment of our 75 new members. I am very much

looking forward to getting to know them all more, as part of our

Theta chapter family, and seeing the positive impact they make

on the Omega Tau Sigma Theta Chapter!

Best Regards, 

Annie Ryan

Pledge Master, Theta
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Fundraising Report

The majority of Theta Chapter’s money for the year comes from

club dues, fall and spring clothing sales, and three pet washes.

Our dues are $40 / semester or $75 for the 2015-2016 year. In

2016 we made about $7800 from student dues to date, as

opposed to about $7,470.00 in 2015. We don’t expect to make

more than a few hundred dollars on dues in the spring semester,

as the majority of student opted to pay for the full year at once.

Theta chapter puts on its largest fundraiser of the year at the

annual Veterinary School Open House. We host a clothing sale

for both students and the public, and approximately 5000 guests

attend from all over Illinois. This year for 2016 we raised about

$11,990, which was a significant increase compared to the $7389

raised in the previous year. We plan to do some lunch time sales

with the extra clothing from Open House to help clear out some

of our inventory. We will be holding a school wide fall clothing

sale in the coming weeks with new designs from our new

committee chairs. We also host a spring clothing sale,

specifically for OTS members that are not designed to raise much

money but instead to provide members with shirts to clothing off

their OTS pride. We raised about $200 in the spring of 2016.

This clothing income is offset every year by the need to buy new

clothes for next year, which totaled about $9000. Thus our

overall clothing revenue for the past year since Grand Council

has been approximately $3000.

Theta chapter also aimed to host three pet washes in the past

year. In April of 2016, due to construction at the University, our

pet wash was held at Leal Elementary School. Despite the rain

and bad weather, we were able to raise $700 and half of that was

donated. We were unable to host a summer pet wash in 2016 due

to not having a location and not enough people available to

organize the event
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In September of 2016, we held our fall pet wash in our clinical

skill lab at the University after the construction was completed.

We were able to raise $1300, where half of the money raised

was, again, donated. We plan to hold spring, summer, and fall pet

washes for the upcoming 2017 year.

For a winter fundraiser, we put on Pictures with Santa. It was a

great success and a lot of fun to have people bring their pets for a

photo shoot. We chose to buy the Santa Suit a few years ago and

retain our present wrapping and backdrop, so we spent

essentially nothing to run the picture session and made about

$120. Since it only requires a few students to run and little time

to set up, this was a fun event that we will be continuing.

Another even that we host, in sync with the December Pictures

with Santa day since we have many members, is an Alumni Call-

a-thon. This is designed to update alumni contact information,

inform them that alumni dues are $100 per year (which were not

collected for the past few years), and ask for donations either to

the club in general or with a specific purpose (i.e. for 4th year

travel grants or wet labs or towards a future Grand Council bid).

We hope to make several hundred dollars at least from this event,

and to grow it each year as our alumni base builds. Our current

alumni organization also separately donated $3000 this year,

coming largely from the funds made from selling our previous

house, for equal division and use for wet labs, Grand Council

travel, and 4th year externship travel grants. For the future, we

plan to increase dues by $5. Overall, our total income is about

$20700, and our yearly profit was about $2600.

Sincerely,

Leah Kruckman

Ceremonies and Fundraising, Theta
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Social Report

Theta Chapter continues to host a wide variety of social events

throughout the year for our members! For the fall semester, planned

events include Pumpkins and Pints, a group outing post-finals at

Curtis Apple Orchard. Members will pick out their own pumpkins,

and then go carve pumpkins together. The day will end with an

afternoon group trip to a local brewery. There will also be a group

trip to a local haunted house for Halloween. A tailgate mixer with

the law school is also being planned.

A Thanksgiving potluck will mark the beginning of initiation week,

and a chapter-wide Secret Santa will start the month of December.

The annual Around the World party to celebrate new members will

be held on December 2nd, with 2nd year members currently

working on the theme of the event. There will be some type of

Christmas party get-together to celebrate the holiday with our Oatie

family. For the spring, our annual coverall bar crawl will again be

scheduled for January. A Girls and Guys night is also being planned,

with the girls planning a paint and wine party at a local studio.

Through our social events, we aim to encourage networking- not

only between members of various classes, but also between Oaties

and the rest of the college of veterinary medicine, as well as with

other non-vet school individuals as well. Our events are aimed to

serve as destressors for our members, with a focus placed on

building strong friendships, and providing social enrichment that vet

students may otherwise not have a chance to partake in during the

academically-demanding school year.

Respectfully submitted,

Darcy Stephenson

Social Chair, Theta



Omega Tau Sigma
Members 2016-2017

2018

Back Row L: Katie Duda, Leah Kruckman, Brooke Murphy Smith, Joe Cacioppo
Row 3 L: Amanda Johnson, Hilary Antosh, Jen Conophy, Jamie Heavey, Nora Szeto, Brittany Cortina, Chandler Todd, Kaleigh 
Morrison, Frank Kenny
Row 2 L: Brittany Willeford, Stephanie Reed, Mandy Pike, Angela Krzmarzick, Dorothy Kowalczyk, Kayte LaFollett, Molly 
Berry, Kathleen Keene
Row 1 L: Cindy Roberg, Alex Ruppe, Mark Sadler, Lamise Al-Basha, Miriah Wilson, Nicole Long

Not pictured: Lindsey Rothrock, Ashley Vegter, Allyn Meyer, Alex Webber Rosales, Eric Ledesma, Krissy Kozak, Dana 
Jordan, Jeremy Rayl



Omega Tau Sigma
Members 2016-2017

2019

Back Row L: Annie Ryan, Morgan Temple, Jaimee Goldish, Briana McConnell, Gina 

Vecere, Rachel Ziesmann

Row 4 L: Morgan Ramos, Rachel Friedman, Stephanie Suchy, Brandi Burton, Jimmy 

Holtschlag, Travis Mansur, Nick Lindstrand

Row 3 L: Jon Cudiamat, Cali Elliot, Hannah Lynaugh, Laura Molinet, Brittney Stanton, 

Rachel Hallman, Anamaria Cruz

Row 2 L: Lindsay Bohling, Sam Weisdorf, Jessica Weirich, Rena Sufrin, Samantha Johnson, 

Cassidy Cassello

Row 1 L: Abby Reising, Emily Rehm, Darcy Stephenson, Jordan Belden, Jeff Hess

Not pictured: Bliss McLaughlin, Cassie Saufley, Jacob Magg, Jeneen Schier, Rachel 

Vandermyde, Seely Sayre



Omega Tau Sigma
Members 2016-2017

2020

Back Row L: Torrey Schwartz, Hailey Montalbano, Emily Brydon, Ashlyn Spring, Jesse Williams, Lauren Ugol, Maude Fitzmaurice, Amber Moore, Kristina Condos, Brandon Tonokawa, 

Allison Breaker

Row 6 L: Faisal Shabib, Brett Catington, Marlee Berger, Emma Kamps, Emily Lowe, Kara Hiebert, Isabel Zahn, David Liss, Irene Makapugay, Kylie Stinar, Candace Barath

Row 5 L: Abby Vennekotter, Sara Manzo, Regina Sojka, Jacob Standard, Megan Bloemer, Krista Kruszewski, Jennifer Osterling, Raquel Doke, Megan Gramhofer, Caitlin Hemby

Row 4 L: Jessica Murray, Jordan Hampel, Kasey Pizza, Morgan Stoddard, Chelsea Hineman, Judson Smith, Kelsey Chereskin, Brianna Scribano, Cleo Bubulka, Carlie Kalebich

Row 3 L: Shahla Doroud, Maggie Bednarz, Maddy Waleski, Molly Burke, Tara Tillotson, Amber Summers, Jen Tito, Sarah Wright, Sylvia Yoon

Row 2 L: Jennise Fermoso, Julie Lihosit, Ashley Sommerkamp, Nathaniel Berg, Annie Phillips, Carli McQuain, Jeanette Barragan, Karli Robinson

Row 1 L: Danielle Schneider, Paige Coody, Casey Atkinson, Zoe Morris, Amy Narotsky, Cheyenne Sams, Brittany Senecal

Not pictured: Will Widick, Melissa Boland, Chet McClure



Omega Tau Sigma
Alumni

Donating Alumni 2016

Krista Turey class of  2015

Jennifer Walther class of 2014

Joseph Frost II  class of 1993

Deborah Schelkopf class of 1978

John M Crandell class of 2000 

Randy Turek class of 1991

Sherri Field class of 2016

Wayne Anderson class of 1979

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

SUPPORT!!!


